
2016 Forman Chardonnay

2016 Forman Chardonnay Stats:

 Blend - 100% Chardonnay (Star Vineyard)
 100% barrel fermented 10% new, 90% 2 to 5 year Burgundy barrels
 Left sur lees through August 2017 (12 months)
 Fined with bentonite and isinglass end of July
 Bottled August 23, 2017 – 520 cases 750ml produced
 Analysis at Bottling:

Alcohol 14.5%
Total Acid 0.60 g/100ml
pH 3.45
VA 0.047 g/100ml
Glucose/Fructose 0.14 g/100ml (dry)
Malolactic Negative

Grapes are such adaptable plants. They, like most plants, thrive on a perfect mix of water, 
warmth and sunlight but, not like all plants, are amazingly resilient when not so perfect 
conditions prevail. The ’17 vintage grew from a near-perfect season and low and behold 
the wines are indeed beautiful. ’16 was not so perfect a season with minimal water during 
dormancy and fair number of heat spikes, just to torment them, during the growing 
season. Again, grapes are adaptable, asking little and giving much. The ’16 vintage 
evolving from less than optimal conditions has produced wines with forth right flavors 
and some quite concentrated authority. This is why vintages are fun to follow and do 
surprise. They really are different and remind of what proceeded them to coax their 
expression. 

Tasting Notes:

First impressions are; pretty nose and a beautiful sparklingly clear green-gold color. One 
feels the urge to have a sip with such a nice introduction. Vibrant green apple and a touch 
of ripe pineapple and that nuance from barrel fermentation and long time on lees really 
begins to intrigue as the wine warms. 

Flavors indicate a slightly richer body than recent past vintages but not at all out of 
balance. The honeysuckle finish is spectacular. This is classic Forman Chardonnay 
slightly ramped up. Quite a fine wine will be appreciated with 2-3 years of consolidation.  


